Registrations via mybigpoint - www.mybigpoint.tennis.de
In exceptional cases directly to Harald Leeb
via E-Mail: turnier@tc-hofkirchen.de or
Phone:
0151 1830 7255

Tournament rules „Troiber Cup“
1.

Matches will be played according to the rules of the ITF, the tournament
rules of DTB and the Code of Conduct of DTB.
2. Play mode main draw: Best of three tie-break sets. Ad scoring must be
used.
Play mode qualifying: Best of three sets with two tie-break sets. Third
set is to be played as match-tie break set. Ad scoring must be used
3. The tournament will be played on clay courts. If necessary, matches can
be moved to a neighboring facility.
4. Admission and seeding will be based on the current DTB ranking lists.
The number of participants is limited to the specified size. By
registration each participant accepts the contents of this announcement,
the statutes and the regulations of the DTB/BTV.
5. All participants have to sign into the attendance lists at the tournament
office at the arrival and have to inform the tournament office if they leave
the facility.
6. Every participant is obliged to inform himself about the further course of
the tournament after his match.
7. Players not being ready to play 15 minutes after being called may be
excluded from the tournament. In case of cancellation after the draw, the
entry fee will not be refunded.
8. The tournament committee reserves the right to reject entries without
giving reasons.
9. By participating in the tournament, the players agree that names and
photos will be published in the media by the organizer.
10. Players of the same club will - as far as possible - not be drawn against
each other in the first round.

DTB Premium Tour presented by Wilson

35. International Hofkirchen Tournament

„Troiber Cup 2022”

Referee:-

03.06. – 06.06.2022
DTB-Tournament-ID: 02594522

Franz-Josef Wagenpfeil A-OSR/C-SR
Johanna Rimböck C-OSR+T
Holger Leeb C-OSR+T
Harald Leeb C-OSR+T
Each Player has to act as referee if needed.

Category:

national A2-tournament

Medical
Attendance:

Organizer:

TC Hofkirchen
turnier@tc-hofkirchen.de

Physiotherapist: On site during main draw

Adress:

Tennis courts TC Hofkirchen (4 courts):
Deggendorfer Str. 29 ½, 94544 Hofkirchen
Tel. 0151 1830 7255
Side facility (4 courts):
TC Winzer, Aukapelle 2, 94577 Winzer

Entry fee:

32,-€ plus. 8,-€ DTB-service charge to be paid on-site

Hospitality-

For entering the 2nd or 4th round of the main draw 25,-€
hospitality are granted when staying in one of the hotels below
respectively

Competitions:

Men Singles open, surface clay (8 courts)

Tournament
starts:

Qualifying: Friday, 03.06.2022, 10 am
32 players (28 accepted directly, 4 WC)

Closing date
for entries:

Tuesday, 31.05.2022, 23:59
An ID number is needed for each entry!

Balls:

Wilson DTB-Tour, 3 Balls;
Change: 3rd set new balls (main draw)

Drawings
and timetable:

Drawings are done at the tennis courts in Hofkirchen

Tournament start on Sunday and Monday: 10 am
Main draw: Saturday, 04.06.2022, 10 am
32 players (20 accepted directly, 4 WC, 8 by qualifying
Patron:

Mayor Josef Kufner

Tournament
Management:

Michael Heudecker,
Claudia Leeb

Tournament
Commitee:

Michael Heudecker, Claudia Leeb, Franz-Josef Wagenpfeil,
Harald Leeb, Holger Leeb, Stefan Berger

Tournament director: Michael Heudecker
Honors committee: Xaver Troiber, Karl-Heinz Heudecker
Entries:

Via mybigpoint - www.mybigpoint.tennis.de
or
International entries:
Harald Leeb
Tel. +49 151 1830 7255
E-Mail: turnier@tc-hofkirchen.de

Doctor in charge

Qualifying: Wednesday, 01.06.2022, 7 pm
The cut for the main draw and the timetable for the qualifying are
visible on www.mybigpoint.tennis.de from Wednesday,
01.06.2022, 8 pm on.
Main Draw: Friday, 03.06.2022, 7 pm
The timetable for the main draw is visible on
www.mybigpoint.tennis.de from Friday 03.06.2022 8 pm on
or can be checked under phone +49 151 1830 7255
Accommodation: Gasthof Buchner, phone +49 8545 91 10 33
Gasthof Augenstein, phone +49 8545 341
Gasthof Reischer, phone +49 8545 282
Price money

Winner:
Runner-up:
Placed 3rd and 4th, each
Third-round, each
Second-round, each

3250,- € + cup
1850,- € + cup
850,- €
400,- €
200,- €

Price Money will not be paid unless the appropriate matches are all completed. All price
money incl. value-added tax. For players without German tax payer’s account number
the tax will be deduced by §50a EstG.

